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One of the charts created for the Minnesota Horizons project. The original used different colors rather than patterns to distinguish 
pieces of the pie. (Graphic: Carol Saylor) 

PSD: We're Here for You 
Graphic artist Carol Saylor of the University Computer 
Center's Professional Services Division (PSDI spent the 
last year working on everything from a set of graphs 
to illustrate a graduate student's di,sertation data to a 
maJor project that showed our Minnnesota legislators 
how the state's future may look. 

Programmer Bob Jarvis updated the Universitv's 
admissions and records data base and worked on a 
state of Minnesota property tax study. Other PSD staff 
members worked on projects that involved research, 
analysi,, data processing, program conversion, tape 
conversion, graphics, and software development. \'Ve'll 
describe a few of them here to give vou some sense 
of the capabilities and the range of experience 
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available to vou through PSD. 

The Minnesota Horizons Project 
Late last fall, ~taff members from the State of Minne
'>Ota's Department of Energy, Planning, and Develop
ment came to f'SD for assistance with a major project: 
a report to be presented to Minnesota legislator'> on 
,\linnesota in the Eighties: Its People ancl!ts Lane/. 
The project involved two finished products, a book 
that each legislator could have for reference and a 
slide presentation that would be shown not only to 
the legislators but via television to the general public 
a-, well. 



Thev came with masses of data that delineated in
formation in areas ranging from the shift of population 
bv countv in the decade from 19;'0 to 1980 to an 
anal\sis of state mineral resources production. \\'hat 
the\ needed were clear visual representations of an 
O\em helming quanti!\ of printed statistics. 

The proJeCt drew hea\ ilv on the resources of PSD 
-.tafi members. especiall\ members oi L'Cc's Graphics 
Group under manager Ke\ in .\1c\\ahon. Thev \\urked 
\\ ith the State planner-, to identif\ the mo-,t appropri
ate\ i-.ual pre-.cntation-. •maps. pic charh. bar charts, 
graph-. ior the \ ariou-. t\ pe' oi cL1ta. de\ eloped ,oft
\\ are to e\ecute the clc''lgn'. then c rc•atecl the \ i-.uaJ, 
th,1t hL'Cclilll' both -.liclc•, and illu-.tr,ltion-. tor the hook. 

It \ rll! ''ate !wd tlw IL•gi,Jatr\ L' '<'"-lOll'- ,1hout tlw 
rutu!l' <Jl \\lrlnl''ota lno,lclca-.t on public tele\1'-ion 
cill!'~lll; J,mu,H\. \ClU 'd\\ ,(Jilll' ot the ouht,mcl1ng 
\\rlr~ c!r1:w h\ tlw, c < -.taii. 

DEBITS: A Budget Program for 
University Departments 
)l'\l'rdl \l\lr' c1L;O. ,1cillllnl--tr,1tor' ,1\ the Lni\ersl\\ 
Crl!lliJUlt•c CL•flkr rl'C oglliZl'ci that the ciL'Jlartnwnt dt•'
iW:atL·h IWL'clccl a !W\\ huclget '' -.\l'm to replan' the 
O\l'r\\urkeci molbtro-.lt\ that \\a' i•1 pi,KL' at the time. 

1'-.:1 ,tair mcnll)l•r Bob Jar\ ic, took on the ta,k, a 
prowct that ultimate!\ took two ,wei one-half \Cars. 
'>111ce \\l' had clecickcl to rework our 0\\n buclgl't S\s
tem. it -.eemed logical to de\ clop a program that 
could he u-.ecl h\ other L'ni\ersitv departments and 
adm1ni,trat1\ L' eli\ i-,ions. The LC c -specific \ersion oi 
~lli3IT'- :DEpartmental Budget Interactive Transaction 
S\,tL'm• nm\ handles our accounting, and Bob is 
makim; the necessar\ modifications to turn it into a 
general progr,lm that will perform it-. specified tasks 
for all\ L'ni\ ersitv department. 

The program. \\hich runs on L'CC's \ -'\\ 11 -Hu com
puter S\ ~tem, is straightforward and simple to u~e. 
e\en ior those with little or no computing experience. 
After a minimum oi practice, vou'll be able to use 
DEBITS to keep track of salaries and expenditure~. to 
file and catalog financial documents and forms, to 
track budget projections, and to perform a host of 
other useiul functions. 

DEBIT' can handle both dav-to-da\ accounting activi
ties 1entering journal \ouchers or payroll documents, 
for e'\ampil'l and thme that occur onlv once or twice 
a \ear rsuch a' establi~hing initial budget amounts or 
modif\ ing pavroll entries as a result of wage adjust
ments!. The Universitv-wide version of DEBITS should 
be available in januarv 1984. 

University of Minnesota Car Pool 
Each iall and winter quarter, University Transit 
Services offers a car pool matching service for all 
Universitv students and employees. This year, Steven 
Collins rewrote the entire computerized matching sys
tem. The svstem had involved as many as sixty com
puter jobs based on fifty programs stored on eight 
computer tapes and 4000 computer cards. It took a 
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computer systems analyst as long as sixty hours each 
quarter to complete the matching process. 

Steven completed the new matching system after 
four months' work. The new system greatly simplifies 
the computerized matching process. It now involves 
onlv se\en to ten steps. each step selected with a 
menu displav. Transit services personnel can run the 
wstem themsel\ es and complete the matching process 
in under four hours. The new package is stored on 
two computer tapes and a single eight-card deck. 

Steven Collins and the before-and-after materials necessary to run 
the university s car pool matching service. (Photo: Dick HotchkiSS) 

SPSS on the CRA Y 
In .-\pril 19B2. work began on a major ... tatiqic' <,oft
\\are cum·ersion project that will be completed, ii all 
goe~ \\ell, bv fall 19B3. Begun bv Bet!\ Hinklev and 
nO\\ being handled by ucc's Program Conversion 
Croup ltv1ike Frisch, Steve Reisman, and Dennis 
Lienkel, it ill\olves the conversion of version 9 of the 
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences ISPSSI appli
cations software to run on the CRA Y-1 supercomputer. 
SPS) is one of the most popular statistics applications 
packages in use today, and this CRAY version \viii be 
the initial standard for CR.-'\Y SPSS worldwide. v\'ith its 
implementation, researchers wi II be able to analvze 
more data more quickly than ever before. 

The conversion project is an extensive one because 
Sf'SS is a large, complex package. To convert it to run 
on the CR.-\Y means, among other concerns, translating 
code with a 32-bit word size that runs on an IB\1 

computer to code with a 64-bit word size that runs 
on the CR>\Y. Such changes involve a huge amount of 
careful reconstruction of basic SPSS procedures. Once 
completed, however, this fast and efficient version of 
SPSS should prove valuable to researchers and social 
scientists everyvvhere. 

Seeing the Forest for the Trees 
A graduate student in forestry whose dissertation 
analyzed the density of forest canopy in various loca
tions recently drew on PSD's image processing service, 
managed by Sara Graffunder. He photographed a 
number of forest plots with a fish-eye lens and 
brought his 3 5 mm color slides to the group. They 
digitized them as black-and-white. The student then 
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A digitized photograph of blood cells produced by the Image Processing Group. (Photo UCC Graphics Department) 

took the digitized information on tape and ,UbJelled it 
to an anal\si' program he had developc'CL Hi, re-,ulh 
were accurate and, even more important. thev \\ere 
fast. Previous classification method-, had involved the 
projection of the original slides on a wall grid and 
their analvsis by hand. 

Other researchers in chemical engineering. agricul
ture, and psychology have used our image proce<,c,ing 
services for research projects that range from the e\

ploration of how various chemicals mix to hm\ a par
ticular plant develops and the treatment lor lack of 
treatment! its development suggests. 

Graphic design firms have also called on us for the 
production of digitized material: some resulb look 
"computerized" at the client's request, while others 
are indistinguishable from high resolution photographs. 
A collage representing the students and staff of 
Benilde-St. Margaret's high school began as a 35 mm 
slide that was digitized, recorded on 4 x 5 film, then 
onto a 4 x 5 transparency from which it was enlarged 
by the designer; it is now a wall mural at the school. 

The image processing group has also done false 
color work with satellite photographs for a number of 
clients. If you work with graphics and would like to 
find out more about the possibilities the computer of
fers you, PSD's image processing group may have the 
answers. 
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PSD: We're Here for You 
Whether \OU need a -,triking -,et of graph-, to enhance 
an artiLie on children'' language development. a sta
ti-,tical anal\sis of 1000 questionnaires on television 
\Iewing habih, or a new computer program for a spe
cial application in medical technology, the staff of the 
Uni\ er..,it\ Computer Center's Profes,ional Services 
Di\ i-,ion i' here for vou. 

f'-,[) emplovs professional programmers with back
ground' in computer science, statistics, management 
information -,v,tems, business administration, and 
graphic arts. And, as part of ucc, PSD can draw on 
the special skills of an additional 130 people. ucc 
..,upport groups include image processing, text process
ing and anal\sis, graphics, microcomputing, data base 
management, and statistical services. 

If vou have a project in the planning stages and 
\\Ould like expert advice on how you can use com
puting in ib execution, PSD can assist you. The more 
complex a proJect, of course, the better it is to seek 
such advice in its early stages, especially if you are 
relatively new to the wide range of possibilities that 
computing offers. 

For University researchers writing grant proposals, 
PSD can estimate the computing-related costs your 
project is likely to incur. For administrators who need 
to keep more careful track of budgets in the face of 
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continuing retrenchment, PSD will soon make available 
a computerized budget program that allows you to 
gauge where and how to make cuts with the least 
possible damage. 

If \ou'd like P~D·~ assistance on a project, your first 
qep i-. to call and arrange a meeting with a staif 
member. This meeting will determine whether vour 
project i~ '' ithin their ~cope of operations and will 
evaluate and interpret the nature of the work. There is 
no charge for such an inquiry. 

Once \OU decide that f'SD can assi~t you, an esti
mate of the time and money necessary to accomplish 
the task is drawn up. If you find it acceptable, an 
agreement between you and PSD is drafted and 
signed. Because of the many variables involved in anv 
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job, estimates of typical costs are difficult to make. 
Take advantage of the free inquiry service to receive 
a meaningful estimate. 

The benefits of computing are manifold, and you 
will often save money in the long run by taking ad
vantage of them. Contact PSD for information on how 
we can help you. 

Professional Services Division 
University Computer Center 
University of Minnesota 
227 Experimental Engineering 
208 Union Street SE 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 
1612) 376-1764 

The University of Minnesota adheres to the principle that 
all persons shall have equal opportunity and access to 
facilities in any phase of University activity without 
regard to race, creed, color, sex, national origin or 
handicap. 
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